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Long-term since,as institutions of state funding, all expenses are undertaken by 
the state finance, therefore, in the process of running colleges and universities use the 
budget as the only control, only pays attention to the social benefit, do not pay 
attention to the economic benefits, even without the consciousness of cost, caused a 
serious waste of state-owned assets and even illegal use.With the development of our 
national economy, colleges and universities are also being pushed to the market, 
institutions of higher learning in particular social benefits at the same time also should 
pay more attention to economic benefits, consider the long-term development. 
Therefore, colleges and universities must pay attention to the cost of education, the 
important role of education cost accounting, the only way to make higher education 
better service to the society. At present higher vocational education as a branch, a part 
of college education, in the national educational development plays a vital role in 
promoting; the objects of higher vocational education has its particularity, also has its 
social. The class of college students is trained to develop social employment, industry, 
mainly pay attention to occupation education, so higher vocational education can not 
be ignored. Development as an enterprise of higher vocational colleges, higher 
vocational colleges must implement the cost accounting system and corresponding 
method. This paper mainly aims at the practical problems of higher vocational 
education cost accounting in the analysis, based on the enterprise cost accounting 
principle, put forward some advice to perfect higher vocational education cost 
accounting. 
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，其中 cI  表示当期教育学生人均成本； iT 表示当期教育的学校
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